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Processing of PbTiO 3 thin films. III. Effects of ion bombardment
Chen C. Li and Seshu B. Desua)
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

~Received 28 July 1994; accepted 7 October 1995!

The effects of ion bombardment on multicomponent oxides, such as PbTiO3, and multilayer systems
have been extensively studied by anin situ stress measurement technique. Energetic ion
bombardment was found to accelerate PbTiO3 formation. Both the annealing temperature and the
time needed for completion of the reaction were reduced. The apparent activation ene
responsible for stress relaxation was found to be 310 kJ/mole for ion-assisted deposition~IAD !
films, which is 120 kJ/mole higher than that for non-IAD films. This was attributed to stres
reduction in PbTiO3 thin films resulting from ion bombardment. In addition, effects of ion
bombardment on the stress of as-deposited multilayers, on the stress development in multila
during annealing, and on the structure–property-processing interrelationships were
investigated. ©1996 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ion-assisted deposition~IAD ! is a process, as shown in
Fig. 1, in which a growing film produced from an evapor
tion source~usually an electron beam! is bombarded by an
ion beam produced by a low-energy~50 eV–1 keV! ion
source. IAD offers independent control over fluxes of io
and evaporated atoms, ion energy, nature of ion species
their charge state, incident direction~and divergence!, back-
ground pressure, composition and, if necessary, the subs
temperature. For this low-energy range in IAD, four mo
important physical processes, including desorption or sp
tering of impurities from the substrate surface by ion impa
penetration and entrapment of the coating and support ga
the growing film, sputtering of the substrate and eventua
the coating with increasing film growth, and the generati
of defects in the substrate and growing film, have be
identified.1 In addition, the energetic bombardment can al
enhance the migration of the deposited atoms along the s
strate surface. Furthermore, ions of low energies may in
ence film nucleation and growth and enhance chemical re
tivity.

Effects of ion bombardment on simple~one or two ele-
ment systems! and single layer thin film systems have bee
reviewed and are well documented.2 Examples of these ef-
fects include grain size,3 preferred crystalline orientation,4

increased~or decreased! packing density,5 lattice expansion
and contraction,6 surface topological effects,7 enhanced sur-
face or bulk diffusion,8 nucleation density9 in the early stages
of film growth, and other related effects such as fil
stoichiometry9 and the modification of thin film stresses.10

However, ion beam effects in multicomponent oxides and
multilayers have not been studied and this was the ma
focus of this study.

Using IAD to deposit multilayers, several phenome
such as entrapment of the incident ions, e.g., argon, in
multilayer, densification of the individual layers, implanta
tion and intermixing between film and substrate and betwe

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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film and film, and creation of activated centers for nucleus
formation of the PbTiO3 phase, can be expected. Accord-
ingly, the multilayers are never in true thermodynamic equi-
librium, therefore, kinetics of film growth can be altered and
in turn can dramatically affect the properties of the growing
film.

Recently, we have successfully formed multicomponen
oxides, such as PbTiO3 thin films, using the PbO/TiO2
multilayer approach.11 The formation of the PbTiO3 phase
has been studied using anin situ method by monitoring
changes of stresses in the multilayers.12 The formation kinet-
ics and stress relaxation of the PbTiO3 films have been
documented.12,13 In this work, we studied theeffects of ion
bombardmenton the formation kinetics and stress relaxation
of PbTiO3 films. In addition, the effects of ion bombardment
on the initial stress of as-deposited multilayers, the stres
development of the multilayers during annealing, and the
structure–property-processing relationships are also dis
cussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The experimental arrangement for the deposition system
was discussed in detail in a previous study.12,13 A conven-
tional cryopumped electron beam evaporation system wa
modified by the addition of a 3-cm-broad beam Kaufman ion
gun with dual defocused graphite grid optics. The gun wa
used to provide a beam of low-energy~30–1500 eV! Ar1

ions incident on the substrate surface at an angle of 30° from
substrate normal. Two-in.-sapphire substrates with@1–102#
direction were placed 34 cm above the electron beam evap
ration source. The substrates were cleaned by a series
organic solutions and de-ionized water followed by drying in
N2 gas. Prior to deposition, the substrates were furthe
cleaned by low-energy ion bombardment for 2 min. High
purity, vapor deposition grade oxides~99.999% PbO and
99.995% TiO! were used as the evaporation sources. Th
oxides were conditioned prior to evaporation to prevent them
from splattering.
136/14(1)/13/9/$6.00 ©1996 American Vacuum Society
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Prior to deposition, the system was pumped down
431027 Torr, then rising to;1026 Torr for conventional
evaporation operation. The chamber pressure was brough
to 831025 Torr by introducing high purity~99.999%! Ar gas
for ion-assisted deposition operation. All deposition was p
formed at ambient substrate temperature. The deposi
rates of both oxides were kept constant at 0.3 nm/s for T
and 0.5 nm/s for PbO, for which the molecules of both o
ides could have the same arrival rate onto the substrate. T
film thickness was kept constant at 300 nm, 100 nm for t
TiO layer and 200 nm for the PbO layer, in which the loss
PbO layer was taken into account. The deposition schem
shown in Fig. 2, in which the number of ions and atom
arriving on the substrate are plotted as functions of the p
cessing time. The substrate was subjected to sputter clea
for 2 min by the bombardment of 600 eV ion beams. Th
the beam energy was turned down to a designated energy
deposition started. The oxide multilayer was deposited un
a concurrent bombardment of Ar1 ion irradiation with sev-
eral different ion beam energies~100, 200, and 300 eV! and
an ion flux density ranging from 30 to 160mA/cm2.

Film stress measurements as functions of temperat
~550–600 °C! and time~120–240 min! were performed for
the PbO/TiO oxide multilayers. The heating rate was 5 °
min. The value of film stress was characterized by the c
vature method. Thein situ stress measurement technique w
developed and was thoroughly described in Part II.13 Se-
lected as-deposited films were also subjected to postdep
tion annealing in a conventional box furnace using the sa
annealing profile. The development of the PbTiO3 phase and
the texture in the films was identified by x-ray diffractio

FIG. 1. Schematic of the IAD deposition process.

FIG. 2. Sequence of multilayer deposition.N: number of ions and atoms
arriving at the target;tp : process time.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996
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analysis. The evolution of the film morphology, such as grain
size, was examined by scanning electron microscopy.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In general, compressive stresses are found when a grow
ing film is bombarded by atoms or ions with energies of tens
or hundreds of eV by a mechanism known as ‘‘ion
peening.’’10 The energetic ions or atoms are forced into pre-
viously unoccupied interstitial sites because of their high ki-
netic energy or as a result of impacting with other high-
velocity particles,14 which leads to an expansion of the film
outward from the substrate. However, the film is not free to
expand in the plane of the film and, therefore, the entrapped
atoms and/or ions cause macroscopic compressive stresse

A. Effect of ion bombardment on the stress of
as-deposited multilayers

Figure 3 shows the effect of ion bombardment on the
stress of as-deposited TiO/PbO multilayers as a function o
ion flux density for an ion energy of 300 eV. Since the
multilayer was prepared at ambient temperature, the ob
served film stress was the intrinsic stress. It was found tha
the intrinsic stress decreased with increasing ion flux density
In other words, compressive stress developed when th
growing multilayer was bombarded by the energetic ions.
The argon ions and depositing atoms were forced into previ-
ously unoccupied interstitial sites because of their high ki-
netic energy or as a result of impacting with other high-
velocity particles.14 It is also likely that the generation of
compressive stress was partially due to incorporation of the
incident Ar1 ions in the growing films.

The film stress in the as-deposited multilayer approached
a constant value when the ion flux density was above 100
mA/cm2. This implies that film stress cannot be changed fur-
ther after the ion flux density reaches a certain critical value.
Stress behavior similar to that shown in Fig. 3 has also been
found in IAD-deposited chromium films.15 For chromium
films, the critical ratio value indicated the condition at which

FIG. 3. Film stress of as-deposited multilayers as a function of ion flux
density.
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15 C. C. Li and S. B. Desu: Processing of PbTiO 3 thin films. III 15
film stress changed from tensile to compressive. Howev
compressive stress was never found in the as-deposited T
PbO multilayers in this study.

It is believed that changes in IAD thin films cannot b
related only to ion flux density, but can also be related to i
energy. Figure 4~a! shows the effect of ion bombardment o
film stress as a function of normalized ion beam energy
eV/atom, which is simply the product of the relative ion
atom flux and the average ion energy. The normalized
beam energy indicates the average kinetic energy carried
each individual deposited atom. The tensile stress of the
deposited multilayers initially decreased, then later sligh
increased as the normalized ion beam energy increased.
minimum was found at a normalized ion beam energy
approximately 6.6 eV. With increased normalized ion bea
energy, the tensile stress increased slightly. Similar stress
havior @like that seen in Fig. 4~a!# has also been reported in
IAD-deposited copper films on silicon substrates.16

To compare the stress of the IAD-deposited films wi
that of the evaporated films, the generated compressive
stress was plotted as a function of normalized ion beam
ergy, as shown in Fig. 4~b!. The generated compressive stre
showed a maximum at around 6.6 eV. Davis17 considered a
steady state in which film stress formation by knock-on im
plantation of film atoms is balanced by thermal spike excit
migration of implanted atoms, and also showed that fi
stress,s, is proportional to

s}@Ef /~12n f !#@E
1/2/~M /I !1kE5/3#, ~1!

FIG. 4. Film stress of as-deposited multilayers as a function of normaliz
ion beam energy.~a! Film stress;~b! generated compressive stress.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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whereE is the ion energy,M the net depositing flux,I the
ion flux, [Ef /(12n f)] the biaxial modulus of the film,
k50.016rE0

25/3 ~r is a material-dependent parameter which
is of order 1 andE0 is the excitation energy of the film
material!.

ReplacingE by En , the normalized ion beam energy, the
generated compressive stress, as shown in Fig. 4~b!, can be
curve fitted by the following equation:

s5@Ef /~12n f !#~cEn
1/2/a1bEn

5/3!, ~2!

wherea5(M /I )1/2, b5k(M /I )7/6, andc is a proportionality
constant. AssumingE054 eV and r51 and by taking the
averageI /M ratio to be 0.4, the theoretical curve was ob-
tained and plotted as shown in Fig. 4~b!.

Although the experimental data were limited, a relatively
good fit was obtained. The behavior was similar to that ob
tained previously in the literature.18 The initial rapid rise and
later reduction in stress at larger normalized ion beam ene
gies were modeled. Davis17 explained that this phenomenon
is caused by a balance between the knock-on implantatio
and the thermal spike relaxation processes. At lower energ
levels, the implantation process is predominant and the re
laxation process is insignificant. Whereas, at higher energ
levels, the generated compressive stress is partially relaxe
by the thermal spikes. The extent of relaxation was found to
be dependent upon the normalized ion beam energy level.

B. Effect of ion bombardment on the stress
development in multilayers

Figure 5 depicts a typical stress–temperature plot for
PbO/TiO multilayer~on a sapphire substrate! that was sub-
jected to annealing in air at 575 °C for 4 h at aheating rate of
5 °C/min. This multilayer was deposited under a concurren
Ar1 ion bombardment with an ion energy of 100 eV and ion
flux density of 100mA/cm2. For a better understanding, Fig.
5 was divided into four regions. In this section, we describe
the processes occurring during the heating stage. Film stre

ed

FIG. 5. Typical stress–temperature plot of an IAD-PbTiO3 film annealed at
575 °C for 4 h.
rmsconditions. Download to IP:  128.173.125.76 On: Fri, 09 May 2014 18:31:04
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 Re
during cooling showed good linearity against temperat
and therefore the thermal stresses could be readily obtai
From the slope of the cooling region in Fig. 5, thermal e
pansion coefficients of the PbTiO3 films could be derived. It
was found that the thermal expansion coefficient of PbT3
films was dependent on processing parameters such a
energy and ion flux density. These phenomena will be d
cussed later.

During heating, no significant change was observed in
film stress with increasing temperature~region I8! up to a
temperature of 200 °C. Above a temperature of 200 °C,
creased compressive stress started building up in the film
can be seen from region II8 in Fig. 5. The development o
compressive stress was found to occur at a faster rate a
curve entered region III8 at around 340 °C and the stre
value reached a minimum at around 420 °C. With a furt
increase in temperature, tensile stress started to build u
the films and reached a local maximum at around 500
The stress development in regions II8 and III8 could be at-
tributed to further oxidation of both the oxide layers. T
incorporation of oxygen into the multilayers from the atm
sphere could result in increased film volume and thereby
generation of compressive stress. In region II8, the buildup of
compressive stress was found to be less than that in re
III 8. This could be attributed to compensation through
release of trapped argon atoms in the films. The proces
releasing argon atoms~observed in region II8! was found to
be complete at a temperature around 340 °C. This value
been found to be close to 300 °C for tungsten films,19 al-
though it could vary depending on the material. According
the increasing rate of compressive stress generation in re
III 8 was accounted for mainly by the intake of oxygen ato
into the films. For regions III8 and IV8, the stress–
temperature curve fell entirely into the compressive sta
Compressive stress continued to develop in the films w
the temperature was above 500 °C and reached a local m
mum in the isothermal region following which tensile stre
started building up once again. Region IV was attributed
the formation of the PbTiO3 phase in the film and to stres
relaxation. The location of the boundary between regions8
and IV8 was uncertain because of the existence of the in
mixed layer between the oxide layers. Therefore, the ini
formation temperature of the PbTiO3 phase was uncertain i
terms of the stress–temperature plot.

Compared to electron beam evaporation, the ion-assi
deposition process provides a much more complicated
ture in multilayers. An oxide multilayer prepared by evap
ration can result in a sharp interface between layers,
shown in Fig. 6~left side!, and oxygen deficiency in eac
layer if decomposition occurs. In the IAD process, with e
ergetic particle bombardment during deposition, several p
nomena could alter the nature of the multilayers:~1! sputter-
ing and preferential sputtering which causes o
stoichiometry, such as oxygen deficiency in the films;~2!
recoil and ion implantation which can cause intermixing b
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996
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tween layers, as shown in Fig. 6~right side!; and ~3! ion
trapping which can result in the incorporation of impurity
ions such as Ar in the films. In our case, we believe that the
existence of the intermixed layer and thereby the uncertain
boundary between regions III8 and IV8 were caused by the
second phenomenon. For comparison, the data during heat-
ing stage were replotted with another plot12 in which the
multilayer was prepared without ion bombardment, as shown
in Fig. 7. Figure 7 clearly displays the effect of ion bombard-
ment on stress development in multilayers. Comparison of
these plots clearly shows that region II occurs at higher tem-
peratures in the case of non-IAD films~Fig. 7, upper panel!
and that region II expanded towards lower temperature when
the growing films were bombarded by energetic Ar1 ions
~Fig. 7, lower panel!. The boundary between III8 and IV8 in
Fig. 7, lower panel, is not as well defined as that between II
and III in Fig. 7, upper panel, because the thickness of the
intermixed layer, which is believed to affect film stress as the
temperature reaches a value close to 500 °C, could not be
accurately determined. The formation of the PbTiO3 layer
might have occurred prior to 500 °C.

The isothermal region in region IV8 for several different
annealing temperatures was replotted in Fig. 8. It is clear that
in region IV8 stress developments involve two kinetic pro-
cesses, namely, PbTiO3 formation and stress relaxation.
These two processes will be discussed later in this article.

FIG. 6. Effect of ion bombardment on multilayer formation~see the text for
details!.

FIG. 7. Heating stage of the stress–temperature plots~see the text for
details!.
ermsconditions. Download to IP:  128.173.125.76 On: Fri, 09 May 2014 18:31:04
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 Re
The development of compressive stress in the early sta
of the stress–time plots~Fig. 8! was attributed to the growth
of the PbTiO3 layer.

12 During the growth process, absorption
of vacancies from a free surface by the product layer m
have caused compressive stress because of the ‘‘swelling’
the deposit. As the growth process reached completion, fi
stress reached an extreme as can be seen by the local min
in Fig. 8. These phenomena were verified in our previo
study12,13 and were also confirmed by x-ray diffraction
analysis in this work. After the completion of PbTiO3 forma-
tion, stress relaxation appeared to play the dominant role
stress development and also in the generation of tens
stress.

In the past, thein situ stress measurement technique ha
been successfully adopted to characterize the kinetics
compound formation in multilayers when the reaction is rel
tively fast.12 In the IAD-deposited thin film systems, the re
action between layers was found to be faster and complete
lower temperatures. For instance, using the same heat
rate, 5 °C/min, PbTiO3 formation was complete before the
temperature reached 600 °C for IAD films, whereas th
equivalent condition was 600 °C and 20 min for non-IAD
films.12 For an annealing temperature of 550 °C, the reactio
was complete in;20 min for IAD films in contrast to ap-
proximately 100 min for non-IAD films.12 Both the kinetics
and activation energy responsible for the reaction are ve
difficult to determine because of the uncertain boundary b
tween regions III8 and IV8 due to the existence of the inter-
mixed layer. This boundary is of great importance in definin
the initial stress value,si , which indicates the start of reac-
tion during annealing. Besides, the thickness of the inte

FIG. 8. ~a! Typical stress–time plots for PbTiO3 films as a function of an-
nealing temperature.~b! Stress–time plot for the films annealed at 575 °C
note the minimum in the plot as the growth process is completed.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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mixed layer cannot only shift the location ofsi , but can also
change the value ofsi .

Since the kinetics of reaction were difficult to investigate
in IAD films, the effect of ion bombardment on PbTiO3 for-
mation was studied using other parameters such astc , the
time needed to complete PbTiO3 formation at a given tem-
perature. Figure 9 shows the effect of normalized ion beam
energy, eV/atom, ontc , for an annealing temperature 575 °C.
tc dropped from 40 min for non-IAD films to 20 min for IAD
films under a normalized ion energy of 6.6 eV. It was also
found thattc remained at 20 min as the normalized ion beam
energy increased. The value of 6.6 eV is of the same order a
the bond energy of average materials. This result therefore
suggested that the formation kinetics of PbTiO3 formation
was altered by the bombardment of energetic Ar1 ions. The
transfer of energy from ions to atoms was sufficient to over-
come the activation energy of the reaction. The formation of
the PbTiO3 phase was also accelerated by the ion bombard-
ment. However, the reaction could not be promoted further
by ion bombardment using higher energies. The excess en
ergy was expected to transform into thermal energy and be
absorbed by the films and the substrate.

;

FIG. 9. tc as a function of normalized ion beam energy.

FIG. 10. tc as a function of ion flux density.
msconditions. Download to IP:  128.173.125.76 On: Fri, 09 May 2014 18:31:04
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Figure 10 depicts the effect of ion bombardment ontc as
a function of ion flux density for 300 eV ion beams. Th
error bars in Fig. 10 indicate the time interval of stress me
surement. It was found thattc decreased as ion flux density
increased. This phenomenon could be attributed to the
crease in nucleation density at the intermixed layer betwe
the PbO and TiO2 layers. In general, the effect of ion irra
diation is to create activation sites that stimula
nucleation.20 It was found21,22 that increasing the ion flux
density could increase the nucleation density during fi
growth. Accordingly, the kinetics of PbTiO3 formation could
be aided by the increase in nucleation sites at the intermix
layers caused by increasing ion flux density. Figure 11 sho
the stress of PbTiO3 films upon formation at 575 °C. It was
found that the compressive stress in PbTiO3 films was re-
duced upon formation due to ion bombardment and d
creased with increasing ion flux density at 300 eV.

As far as stress relaxation is concerned, we have show
our previous study12 that the stress relaxation behavior o
PbTiO3 thin films ~deposited without ion bombardment! can
successfully be described by a viscous flow model, obey
an exponential relationship with time, i.e.,

s5s0 exp~2Et/h!, ~3!

whereE andh are the Young’s modulus and viscosity of th
films, respectively, ands0 is the pre-exponential factor.

Using the above relation, we studied the stress relaxat
behavior of the PbTiO3 films deposited with Ar1 ion bom-
bardment at an energy of 300 eV and a flux density of 1
mA/cm2. The absolute value of the data in the region
relaxation shown in Fig. 8 was replotted in a semilog scale
stress against time, as shown in Fig. 12. All the data~except
that at 600 °C! showed very good linearity. The deviation o
the data from the straight line at 600 °C could have be
caused by a change in the relaxation mechanism. From
slopes of the straight lines in Fig. 12, the viscosity,h, was
obtained~as shown in Fig. 13! by taking the Young’s modu-
lus of PbTiO3 films as 13.131011 dyn/cm2.23 The values of
viscosity were found to obey an Arrhenius relationship:

FIG. 11. Film stress attc as a function of ion flux density.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996
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h5h0 exp~DE/kT!. ~4!

The activation energy for stress relaxation was estimated to
be 310 kJ/mole. This value is much larger than the value of
190 kJ/mole for non-IAD PbTiO3 films.

Figure 14 depicts the effects of grain and mean grain size
on film stress. Several points were selected from the stress–
time plot @Fig. 14~a!# and the corresponding microstructures
were examined. It was found that stress relaxation in the
PbTiO3 film was dominated by two mechanisms:13 the rota-
tion of the misorientation of the small grains or subcell mi-
crostructure, and grain growth. The former mechanism could
account for the change of theI 100:I 001 ratio associated with
film stress levels@Fig. 14~b!# while the latter mechanism
could have contributed to the reduction in the stress levels
@Fig. 14~c!#. However, the average grain size was found to be
smaller than that of non-IAD films. Occasionally some
single-grain hillock formation was found in the films. The
number density of hillocks in the IAD films was found to be
significantly lower than that in non-IAD films.

From the aforementioned results, it is clear that the stress
relaxation in IAD films also obeyed the viscous flow model,
and the dominant mechanism associated with stress relax

FIG. 12. ln~usu! as a function of time.

FIG. 13. Arrhenius behavior of the viscosity of PbTiO3 thin films.
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19 C. C. Li and S. B. Desu: Processing of PbTiO 3 thin films. III 19
ation was still grain growth. The difference in activation en
ergy was converted into the stress difference in the film b
fore and after relaxation. The difference was 160 MPa whi
is reasonably close to the experimental value. Therefore
may be concluded that energetical ion bombardment can
sult in the reduction in film stress. Accordingly, the rate o
stress relaxation can also be decreased.

Figure 15 depicts the effect of ion bombardment on stre
relaxation. Although the stress levels in the PbTiO3 films
were different for different ion flux densities~at a constant

FIG. 14. Effects of both orientation and grain size on film stress.~a! Film
stress as a function of annealing time,~b! change in orientation, and~c!
changes in average grain size with annealing time.

FIG. 15. Effect of ion flux density on stress relaxation behavior.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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ion beam energy!, the stress relaxation behavior was not af-
fected by increasing ion flux density.

C. Structure–property-processing interrelationships

The cooling portion of the stress–temperature plot in Fig.
5 depicts the development of thermal stress~sth! in the films,
and it also shows very good linearity. Thermal stress gener-
ated during cooling was obtained from the slope of the curve,
defined as

slope5ds th /dT5@Ef /~12n f !#~as2a f !, ~5!

where Ef /(12n f) is the biaxial modulus of the film and
(as2a f) is the difference in the coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion~CTE! between the substrate and the film. The CTE
of the film, af , was readily obtained by assuming that the
biaxial modulus of the films was constant.

Figures 16~a! and 16~b! shows the change of the CTE as
functions of normalized ion beam energy, eV/atom and ion
flux density at 300 eV ion beam energy, respectively. The
CTE of thin PbTiO3 films was found to decrease with both
increasing normalized ion beam energy and ion flux density
~at 300 eV!. The values were also found to approach those of
the bulk polycrystalline PbTiO3 ceramics.

24 The reduction in
the value of the CTE was attributed to morphological
changes in the grain size. For instance, the mean grain size
was ;0.2 mm for non-IAD films12,13 and 0.1 mm for the
IAD film deposited at 300 eV and 160mA/cm2 shown in Fig.
14. Similar behavior has also been found in ion bombarded
copper films.16

Figure 17~a! shows the change in film stress as a function
of grain size. Compressive film stress decreased with in-

FIG. 16. CTE as a function of~a! normalized ion beam energy and~b! ion
flux density.
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creasing grain size. In our previous work, we found gra
growth to be the major mechanism responsible for stress
laxation in non-IAD PbTiO3 thin films.13 Similar behavior
was observed for IAD PbTiO3 films, except that the grain
sizes were smaller.

Thin films with compressive stress often show better m
chanical properties such as higher hardness and w
resistance.1 To a first approximation, the strength,S, of a
compressive film can be defined as

S5S02s, ~6!

whereS0 is the strength of a stress-free film ands is the film
stress. The material strength greatly depends on the gr
size of the material and often obeys the Hall–Petc
relationship25

S5S81kd20.5, ~7!

whereS8 and k are constants, andd is the grain size. The
film strength dependence on the grain size can therefore
given as

s5s02kd20.5. ~8!

Figure 17~b! depicts the film stress as a function ofd20.5.
The two straight lines were found to be parallel to each oth
and the slope,k, was process independent. This suggests th
the mechanism associated with stress relaxation in PbTi3
thin films did not change due to the different deposition pro
cesses, although the grain size of the films was process
pendent.

FIG. 17. Film stress as a function of~a! average grain size,d, and~b! d21/2.
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IV. SUMMARY

For the first time, the effects of low-energy ion bombard-
ment on multicomponent oxide and multilayer systems were
studied extensively by thein situ stress measurement tech-
nique. The multilayer approach was employed to accurately
control the composition of the PbTiO3 films. Individual ox-
ide layers, i.e., lead oxide and titanium oxide, were deposited
on sapphire substrates with a concurrent low energy~100–
300 eV! Ar1 ion irradiation. The effect of ion bombardment
on PbTiO3 formation can be summarized as follows.

~1! Film stress of the as-deposited multilayer was tensile and
decreased with increasing ion flux density. It was also
found that, at lower energies, the initial film stress dras-
tically decreased as the normalized ion beam energy in-
creased; the increase at larger ion energies was smalle
The effect of the ion energy on initial film stress was also
successfully modeled.

~2! The bombardment of low-energy ions during film
growth was also found to affect the stress behavior of the
multilayer during thermal excursions.

~3! The formation of the PbTiO3 phase was accelerated by
ion bombardment; the ion bombardment during deposi-
tion was believed to significantly increase the available
nucleation sites at the interface of the oxide layers and
thereby enhance the reaction process.

~4! The mechanism of stress relaxation was not affected by
ion bombardment. The higher activation energy associ-
ated with stress relaxation for the IAD films, compared
to that for non-IAD films, was attributed to the differ-
ence in value of the film stress prior to relaxation, and
resulting from ion bombardment.

~5! The coefficient of thermal expansion of the PbTiO3 films
was modified by ion bombardment. The CTE monotoni-
cally approached bulk value when the ion flux density
and ion beam energy were increased. It was also found
that film stress of the PbTiO3 films greatly depends on
their mean grain size. The mean grain size of the PbTiO3
film decreased when the film was bombarded by low-
energy ions during deposition.
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